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IT IS peculiar how many oranges one can consume in the excitement of an Orange Ball invitation! I know (and probably you are aware) of several thousand alumni whose systems should be thoroughly "de-acidized" by this time due to the Orange Ball dinners, the orange juice toasts, and the "orange complex" that has been developed in the past few weeks! And, at that hope—the boys will bring home the oranges and not have a lemon handed to them in glamorous Missouri! (This was expressed of course as we go to press some five days prior to the actual combat in sunny Florida!... Indeed, this University never in its history has enjoyed the enthusiasm of the thousands of sports enthusiasts as it has since November 1! In all avenues of University life it is reflected back and the effect is most profound...)

That Ardmont assembly, for example, with some 150 in attendance on the night of November 7, set off the fireworks. County Advisory chairman L. Harris, Claude A. Ferguson, Mrs. Harry Moreland.


NEW MEXICO
HOHIS—Mary Alice Murray, Earl C. Sullivan, Margaret Roy Clevenger, Don G. Cormack, Mrs. R. B. Burke.

NEW YORK
ITHACA—Cecil W. Armstrong, Mrs. Louise Haidley, Nonie Jordan, Larson T. Cockrell, Mrs. Margaret Roy Stevens, Mrs. Marie Iredale Armstrong.

NEW YORK—Robert E. Rogers, Jr., Lloyd W. Maxwell.

OREGON
PORTLAND—Mrs. Inez Lacey Evans, Mrs. D. Paul Neely, Dr. Samuel F. Leffler, Mrs. Alice Hines Botofoul, Mrs. Victor D. Mills.

TENNESSEE
MEMPHIS—Chairmanship vacant; Mrs. Walter Perry, Prof. D. B. Morrison, William C. Bateman, Louis D. Bishop.

TEXAS

ARKANSAS CITY—R. R. McCormack, Donald Hickman, Beryl Harbaugh, of Arkansas City, and Dr. M. J. Danlar, Winfield.
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ILLINOIS

KANSAS
ARKANSAS CITY—R. R. McCormack, Donald Hickman, Beryl Harbaugh, of Arkansas City, and Dr. M. J. Danlar, Winfield.
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